More from Less Brussels is hiring a creative packaging designer for our packaging design studio in Brussels, Belgium.
To complement the international design team, we are looking for industrial designers or other creatives with a structural design background.

Profile:
> Industrial Designer with high level digital visualisation skills
> Passionate to work with packaging
> Eager to explore new technologies & materials

Principal Accountabilities:
> Design and develop world class (fiber based) concepts for retail, e-tail and consumer packaging for global FMCG brands
> Develop sustainable solutions that deliver improved functional benefits to brands and consumers throughout the ‘omni channel’, reducing complexity, costs and waste
> Creating immersive visuals and presentation support material
> Interacting with the DS Smith design and innovation network; facilitating meetings & workshops

Key Competencies
> Degree in Industrial, Product, or Packaging design
> 2-5 years experience in design
> Excellent 3D visualization skills (digital and sketching)
> Conceptual thinker, passionate to develop breakthrough solutions
> Hands-on software experience (2D/3D CAD applications, visualization and illustration software (illustrator, photoshop, Rhinoceros, Cinema 4D, …)
> Having a wide interest in trends, technology and sustainability matters
> Experience in paper and corrugated and other packaging materials is a benefit
> Proactive team player with ‘can-do’ attitude
> Good communicator ; facilitation skills
> Language skills: English, speech and writing (any additional language is beneficial)

Location:
More from Less, Tour&Taxis, Brussels, Belgium

Send your motivation letter, CV including portfolio (use wetransfer for highres files) to:
foresight@morefromlessglobal.com